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REDESIGN LAUNCHED FOR POPULAR INSURANCE TRAINING 
 
First Consulting is excited to announce that their popular Anti-Fraud, AML, OFAC and Privacy 
Training courses for Life/Health and Property/Casualty insurance companies have been 
redesigned and are completely updated and refreshed for the 2018 training season.  
 
The most exciting aspect of this redesign are the “bite-size” modules, where content is 
provided in self-contained segments, each followed by a short quiz. Modules run from 5 to 35 
minutes each, and the employee has the ability to start and stop as needed.  All of this makes 
the two hours of coursework much easier to fit into busy work schedules. 
 
For the same competitive cost as in the previous year, updates for the 2018 Training season 
include redesigned content, updated cases and examples, and current red flag lists. Insurers 
can enroll their employees on the First Consulting user-friendly online learning management 
system, or license the content and upload the course to their own learning management 
system. 
 
These courses, intended for insurance home office employees and third party administrator 
employees who perform the same functions, meet even the most stringent state regulatory 
requirements for non-SIU personnel.  
 
Individuals wanting more information are invited to visit First Consulting’s website at 
www.FirstConsulting.com or contact CJ Rathbun, Senior Consultant, at 
CJ.Rathbun@FirstConsulting.com. 
 
 

 
 

First Consulting & Administration, Inc.  •  929 Walnut, Suite 300, Kansas City, MO 64106  •  800.927.2730 

Since 1969 First Consulting & Administration, Inc. has assisted the insurance industry with 
compliance and regulatory issues. The primary areas of compliance consulting include product 
development; drafting and filing; third party administrator licensing; research; compliance training; 
advertising compliance; Uniform Certificate of Authority Application (UCAA) filings; compliance 
monitoring and a full range of Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) services including ORSA and 
Corporate Governance compliance tailored to insurance company needs. More information about First 
Consulting and how we Co-Source is available at: www.firstconsulting.com 
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For more information contact: 
Joe Bieniek 
Joe.Bieniek@FirstConsulting.com 
816.512.2832 
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